
Oiled wildlife preparedness 
& response in Europe

Updates on European and national preparedness initiatives 
and the Bow Jubail oiled bird response
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Introduction Sea Alarm

• One issue
• Oiled wildlife preparedness 

and response
• Not for profit
• Role

• Independent & impartial 
facilitator

• Response
• Preparedness

• Objectives
• Cooperation
• High standards
• Efficiency
• Plans in place



Sea Alarm coordinates networks (“secretariat”)

Global Oiled Wildlife Response System (GOWRS)
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EUROWA
Towards a European Network for oiled wildlife response



EUROWA: Main components

1. Create a formalised network of NGOs 
who subscribe to EUROWA’s quality 
objectives; train and exercise together

2. Outreach to EU, authorities  on the 
availability of EUROWA as a professional 
solution

3. Have nationally financed projects (e.g. 
NL)

a. Response plan
b. Multi year implementation plan

a. Training
b. Exercises
c. Equipment/investments



1. A European network



Deliveries: EU-funded project (2015-16)

• Standards
• Procedures
• Alignment



2. EUROWA as European response solution

Experts          and their            Equipment

“Module”



International response philosophy

Country A
Country B
Country C
Country D
Country E

IPIECA-IOGP, 
2017



EUROWA as a response ‘module’?

• Currently not a clear fit with CESIS
• Module is not self-sufficient

• 2019 funding from oil industry to help create 
more structural profile:

• Rotterdam spill evaluation and implications for 
EUROWA procedures

• 4 x training events
• 3 x national workshops
• Equipment (update of stockpile)

• Considering EU funding proposal for 2020



3. National programmes

• Have nationally financed projects
• Response plan
• Multi year implementation plan

• Training
• Exercises
• Equipment/investments

• E.g. NL Programme
• Establishing a coordinating NGO
• Preparedness programme (incl. EUROWA trainings)
• Review and update of national plan (aligning public/private parties)



Case study: Bow Jubail oil spill, 
June 2018 
The role of national and international actors at the Bow Jubail wildlife response



Short film

https://youtu.be/yY6MYE6E8-o

https://youtu.be/yY6MYE6E8-o


EUROWA in Bow Jubail
• SON (Dutch) part of EUROWA
• Sea Alarm offered to coordinate intl

mobilisations
• EUROWA manuals used

• Mobilisation procedures
• Animal standards
• Facility design /staffing
• Equipment

• GOWRS as back up
• Notification; info updates (website)
• Mobilised (Focus Wildlife, Aiuka)



Operational scale
• 1 month operation
• 522 oiled swans
• 97.5% released 



Response personnel
International, national, volunteers

• 91 experts
• 27 experts EUROPE/GLOBAL
• 32 experts Dutch professionals
• 32 experts Dutch trained 

volunteers
• >142 convergent volunteers
• 233 individuals involved
• 1,387 work days of experts & 

volunteers



Success factors

Authority
GOWRS-Network

SON-Respons
expertise network

National Regional Global

Wildlife
Response

Plan

Preparedness
Programme
(2009-2022)

Constructor on 
retainer



Bow Jubail - Independent report
• Independent report by Physical Safety Institute 

(IFV)
• Commissioned by the Rotterdam-Rijnmond Safety 

Region (civil protection, police, fire brigade, 
medical services)

• Evaluated the role of the safety region in the oil 
spill

• Findings
• Significant public interest (self mobilizing citizens) 

in the wildlife response
• Wildlife response includes human safety 

implications and needs wider authority 
involvement

• Need for holistic management (planning, logistics, 
coordination) of wildlife field operations as part of 
wider response (not in isolation)

• Recommendation for safety regions to working out 
how the more complex responsibility for saving 
animals can be arranged in a variety of situations



Shell Exercise, Denmark (March 2019)
• Sea Alarm involvement

• Analysing wildlife data
• Exercise play and coaching

• Significant focus on wildlife issues
• Potential impact on seabird breeding areas
• Large population of seals in the area

• Danish authorities involved
• Break-out meetings with authorities (EPA and 

Danish Nature Agency)
• Opportunity to explore Danish policy and Shell 

objectives
• Key insights

• Value of exploring differences in expectations 
before a real incident

• How to manage response actions & ensure human 
safety if high public interest in an incident?



Conclusion: The way forward for Europe…

European network:

National networks: SON Respons Network B Network C Network D Network E

Preparedness = active national and Europe-wide programmes
• Aim for structural funding for EUROWA in the future
• Investment in National programmes

EUROWA Europe

NL Country B Country C Country D Country E

Integrated strategies



Thank you
Questions?
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